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HORACE BUSHNELL'S MORAL INFLUENCE THEORY OF THE ATONEMENT 
(outline) 
Controlling Purpose: Thia thesis le to present a clear 
analisis of the Moral Influence theory including its de-
velopment and subsequent implications. 
I. Introduction. 
A. There have been many views on the atonement. 
l. The views of Abelard and Ritscbl are e1m1-
lar to tbe Moral Influence theory. 
2. Duns Scotus introduced the Acceptllatlon 
th~ory. 
3. Hugo Grotius formulated the Governmental 
theory. · 
8. Bushnell popularized the loral Influence theory. 
c. The purpose of our thesis is to examine criti-
cally the Moral Influence theory of Bushnell. 
Ii. Bushnell's theory reflects his theological develop-
ment and system. 
A. His training inculcated certain attitudes. 
1. His home training la significant. 
2. His formal education brought on religious 
doubts. 
B. The New England theology had an effect. 
l. This system ·Nas rounded by Edwards. 
2. Ita doctrines had become rat1onal1st1o. 
3. Bushnell was sceptical ot its systemati-
zation. 
c. His study ot Schleiermacher Yia Coleridge gave 
him a new approach to theology. 
D. His profession or preacher reflected itself. 
l. He was primarily a preacher, not a scholar. 
2. Ther,~ were varl ous detriments to his eys tem. 
E. His early writings indicate his tendencies. 
1. Nature~ the Supernatural presented a will 
free from t~laws of nature. 
2. Christian Nurture makes conversion a gradual 
process. 
3. God in Christ presents a modalistic Trinity. 
F. Certa~ldeals form the basis tor bis theory. 
1. He had no respect for creeds. 
2. Experience establ1abed truth for him. 
3. His purpose for writing .!h! Vicarious Atone-
ment was only to hint at a doctrine. -
III. Love ts claimed the basic principle in vicarious 
sacrifice. " 
A. Love defines "Yicarious sacrifice. 
1. Real love is Yicarious love. 
2. Love implies autfering. 
V 
( Out.line) 
B. ~f;~e:~~ vicarious sacrifice are universal prin-
1. There is nothing superlative in Christ's 
work. 
2. The Father suffers vicariously. 
3. The Holy Ghost suffers vicariously. 
4. The good angels so suffer. 
5. All redeemed souls so suffer. 
C. Love motivates regeneration. 
1. Compare it with Christ's love in healing 
the sick. 
2. God regenerates souls out or sympathy. 
IV. Christ manifests God's moral power. 
A. The relation between Christ and God presents some 
false doctrines of Bushnell. 
l. The Trinity is modalistic. 
2. Christ. who is God, possesses moral power. 
3. Christ is truly a buman. 
4. The finite and infinite in Christ are combined. 
5. The natures . in Christ are not d1st1n3uished. 
B. Christ manifests the moral energy of God. 
l. Moral power is distinguished from attribute 
power. 
2. The moral power empbasizes character. 
3. The moral power of Christ is cumula tive. 
a. It is the result of Cbr1st•a total 
life history. 
b. The power depends on its effect in man. 
V. The effects of the moral power are unique. 
A. It dramatizes the relation between God and man. 
1. God is humanized by Christ. 
2. The .11ora 1 po~" er shows man' e gui 1 t. and dra r,s 
the guilty. 
3. Man is changed, not God. 
B. Yan is regenerated in a peculian ~•Y• 
l. The moral power restores man•e original 
attitude toward the Law. 
· 2. Imputed righteousness is not forensic Justi-
fication, but righteousness by derivation. 
3. Faith is necessary to give the moral power 
opportunity to work. 
VI. Bushnell's system has implications for modern theology. 
A. Filling old terms witb ·antt-Scriptural meaning is 
typic&l in liberal theology. 
B. Bushnell operates with experience and in modernism 
there is also no a prlorl truth. 
c. A number of tendencies stem from the writings of 
Bushnell. · 
D. An attack on one point involves the entire theology. 
HORA er BUSHNELL' s 'MORAL INFLUENCE THEORY OF THE A TOl~EMENT 
I. Introduction 
Ever since Christ accomplished the work ot atoning 
for the a1ns of mankind, there nave been many 1Ltt,empt,a to 
explain the vicarious atonement of Christ· according to 
logical and rationalistic principles. Theae explanations, 
which we call theories ot the atonement, follow certain 
patterns, and fall into various classes according to the 
points emphasized regarding the pu~pose of the atonement.l 
Dr. Franz Pieper places the theories into two categories. 
In the f1ret place there are t .hoae theologians who deny 
tbe vicarious satisfaction because they deny the deity or 
Christ. Secondly, there are those who reduce the vicar-
ious satisfaction because they dany the instrinsic value 
l. In Sebat!-Har.z.o~ .. En.cyc.l.op.e.dia the tbeor1 es are ar-
ranged according tote conception each entertains of tbe 
person or persons on whom the work of C~1st terminates. 
1) Tri urnphantial t he-ories: "Theories whi oh conoe1 ve t,be 
work of Christ as t,erminat.ing lU?.!Il Satay, ao aft'ect.1ng 
hi• as to secure the relee:se of the sou s held 1n bond-
a~e by him." 2) Mystical theories: "Theories wb1cb con-
oei ve the work of Ohriot as terminating gbJrsicallY .PJl 
man, so affecting him as to ~ring bimr· by an 1nter1or and 
1 
2 
ot Chr1at•e work.2 
.In the first group we have such men as ~belard and 
Ritschl. The view of Abelard is as follows: 
The.son of God did not come intc the fl~ah 
to satisfy the righteousness of God, but to 
give men by His doctrine and example (parti-
cularly also by Hie death) supreme proof of 
divine.!!?.!!. and tbus to awaken in them love 
in return. By this response of love for God 
men are then reconciled to God &ntl justified.3 
It is to be noted that Abelard's vie~ entirely disregarded 
the doctrine of vicarious satisfaction. In the modern era 
a similar view was taught by Albrecht Ritscbl, also eum-
mari zed by Dr. Pieper as follows: 
In God there is no wrath on account of the 
sins cf men. Accordingly there is no need, 
eithor, of a vicarious satisfaction on the part 
of Christ. Chrie t 'a lite and surrerine; rather 
ha s t .he purpose to reveal God's fatherly heart 
to men and thus convince men - that they need not 
fear God because of their sins. Once men are 
convinced of this their ;reconciliation io accom-
plished.4 
(l. cont'd) bidden working upon blm into partlci~ation with 
tbe one life of Christ." 3) Moral influence theories: "The-
ories which conceive the work of Christ as terminating on 
man. in the way of bringing to ·bear on him inducements to 
action; so affecting man as to lead him to a better know-
ledge of God, or to a more lively sense of bis real relat-
ion to God, or to a revolutionary change of heart. and life 
with reference to God." 4) Governmental theories: "Theories 
. which Qonccive the work of Christ as terminating on both 
man and God, but on man primarily ond on God secondcrily. 
5) Reconciliation theories% "Theories which conceive the 
work of Christ as terminating primarily on God and second-
arily on men." Benjamin B. ~arfield• "Atonement." 1n the 
!!!.! Schaff-tterzos Enovclopedia ~ Religious Knowledge, 
I, 351-354. . 
2. Franz Pieper, Christian Dogfm!,tics, (tr. by ~alter 




There are principally three theories of the atonement 
1n history which belong to the second class, or those that 
reduce the vicarious eatiefaction because they deny · the 
intrinsic inf 1n1.te value of Christ's work. They are tbe 
Accepti.ilation theory, the Rectorc.l or Governmental theory, 
and the Moral Influence view. Tbe Acceptilation theory 
holds: 
••• tha t Chrict'a obedience and ou!tering was not. 
.!!! itself (ex interna aua perfectione) a perfect 
r~nsom, equivalent. to the sine of men, 'but wa6 
merely accepted as such by God (per l1beram Dei 
acceptionem, per gratuitam De1 aoceptionem).5 
Thie was the teaching of Duns Scotua. It appeare as though 
Thomas Aquinas prepared the way for the accept1lat1on the-
ory when he taught that ~God since He is supreme could for-
give sins without satisfaction.»6 The Armenians and even 
Calvin to some extent followed the principles of the accep-
tilation theory. The Governmental theory as f ormulated 
by Hugo Grotius states: 
God punished the innocent Christ ln the stead 
of guilty man not to fully satisfy the demands of 
his holiness. but to set up Christ as an example 
of H1s vindictive Justice (make him a s pectacle 
of God's hatred of sin), thus to uphold the au-
thority of the La~ before men and to frighten men 
into forsaking e1n.7 
Tbis theory was upheld by the New England Theology 1n 
Congregationalism, represented by such men as Jonathon 
Fdwards. Jr., Edwards k.Park, and Nathaniel Taylor. 
5 • I b 1 d • , p • 206. 
6. Ibid. 
7. Ibid,. p. 207. 
The third view 1e the Moral Intluence theory "which aeee 
the essence of the reconciliation solely in the moral 
1ntluenoe ~h1oh Christ's teaching~ example exerted on 
men."8 While this theory waa first advocated by Abelard 
it gained its ;opularity especially in modern times. In 
Europe this theory wae advocated particularly by Ritschl 
~nd in America by Horace Bushnell. The theory first 
gained real popularity 1n America after Bushnell bad set 
it forth in an appeal! ~ literury style. Comparable to 
Abelard and Ritschl, Bushnell's theory ia tbui ot a lib-
eral and rationalistic theologian. 
In the present treatise, it will bo our purpose to 
examine Bushnell 'a l!oral Influence theory, and observe 
hou the liberal ~nd rationalistic tendencios are reflect-
ed in it. Special attention ,,111 be given to those teach-
ings which contoin error and ure cloacly connected 1:i th 
the Uoral Influence v1e\Y, for example, hi s teaching on 
the Tri n~. ty, the · per eon cf Chri at• imputed righte ousnees, 
faith, etc. It 1r. our purpose, therefore. to present a 
clear analysis of Duehnell 'e theory including the rcnson 




II. Bushnell's Theological Development 
In order fully to appreciate Buebnell'e wrestling 
with the problem of the atonement, we ought to observe 
some of the factors which intluenced bis thinking and 
the attitudes he had developed toward the solution ot 
theological problems. Bushnell waa born on April 14, 
1802, in Litchfield County, Conn. His par~nts were farm-
ing people. Thie made it possible for him to llve close 
to nature and to develop a strong love for it. T. T. Mun-
ger, his biographer, feels tbat to be s1gnit1cant in re-
lation to his later attitudes. He says of Bushnell: "H1a 
deepest impressions did not come from books nor trom con-
tact with men, but from nature, and nothing was quite 
real to him until it had been submitted to ita tests."9 
H. C. Howard makes much of the influence brought to bear 
by Bushnell's mother which ~oved him to study theology. 
She was convinced early that be should be a preacher. 
Though she did not force the issue, yet her certainty in 
tQe matter made an impression on Bushnell's oonaclenoe.
10 
His formal education at the university did not begin 
Until b f He studied at Yale, and . e was 21 yeara o age. 
9. Theodore T. Munger, Horace Buebnell, Paeachec ~ 
-Theologian, P• 6, quoted tn E.T. Thompson, banging Aa-
phas1a !J! American Preach1DS, P• fllt.h Cbrtstian Pulpi\ io. Harry c. Howard, Prlnoes L -!. .=::~.:..:..:.-~ a.._.:=.c:;_..,_..,_ 
and Pastorate, p. 149. 
6 
upon graduation took an interest ln law. Ai this tiae 
the study of theology did not. ·appeal to b1a. Consequently, 
be attended law school at New Haven tor alx months, after 
wbich he was urged to return to Yale as tutor. It was 
during this period that he changed his plans for the fut-
ure. At one time he and hie pupils attended a revival and 
remained unmoved. He realized that the pupils were merely 
tollowing his example. Therefore he felt in duty bound 
to explain to the pupils how he felt about religion. As 
be discussed religious problems with hie pupils, he found 
bimself lacking in his own spiritual lite. Conscience 
scruples followed, v1hi ch finally moved him to enter Yale 
Divinity Schoo1.ll 
At Yale Divinity School be came into contact with 
tbe New England Theology. Thia was a system of theology 
tbat bad developed within Calvinism since the time of 
Jonathon Edwards. In Europe the theology or Calvinism 
thrived quite well and had acbleved great. resu_lts 1n con-
gregational activity, yet in America this success was not 
forthcoming. American pioneering demanded initiative, 
and the Calvinistic theology could not supply that. 
F. H. Foster's book dealing ~1th this period ~tatea, "It 
so conceived the sovereignty of God and so obscured human 
freedom that it exercised, wben operating in a~ locality 
11. !E.iJ!., p. 151 
• 
.,. 
undisturbed for a long period, a paralysing effect upon 
human 1nit1at1ve.n12 This combined with the frontier 
situation, which demanded progressive action, almost 
proved fatal to the churches. What need was there to 
pay attention to the spiritual life as long as a person 
was one of the elect. The religious leaders made no at-
tempt to explain the reason tor a sanctified lite. Rather 
they prescribed certain formulas as to what constituted 
a holy life. Tbe system had begun to approach Romanism. 
Through the .~ork of Edwards in America and We~ley 1n Eng-
land a new ethical sense was aroused, and the real mean-
ing of virtue and holiness was emphasized. Edwards laid 
the . groundwork for the New England Theology, which was 
"an attempt to rationalize completely the Calvinistic 
taith.nl3 In this new theology there appears the Govern-
mental theory of the atonement as set forth by Edwards 
and before him by Grotius, ~hich held that Christ's death 
was not a penalty for sin, but a substitute for it, 
an expression ot God's abhorrence of sin. This then was 
an attempt to demonstrate the value and importance ot 
Christ's death. Calvinism laid the stress ot man's sal-
vation entirely in the election by God. This would make 
12. F. H. Foster,! Genetic History J2l. the 1l!!! England 
Theology, P• 554. 
l3. F. E. Mayer, •Rise of Liberal Theology in Congre-
gationalism," Concordia Tbeological Monthly, XV (October, 
1944), 651. . 
8 
it appear that Christ's work 1a, after &11, of little 
value. But no,; according to the gover.nmental theory, 
because of Christ's death, a sinner becom~s consclous 
that God abhors sin, as evidenced by the punishment in-
flicted on Christ for the a1ns of the world. This 1n 
turn fills the sinner with horror to the extent that be 
forsakes sin. The sinner's reformation enables God to 
forgive without doing violence \o the divine Law. In 
this way God makes no excep\1ona to the Law, and bis moral 
government remains intact.14 Bushnell was opposed to this 
sort of system as it was taught blm by Nathaniel Taylor, 
his most influential teacher at Yale. Serious controvers-
ies developed between the two. Taylor tried to establish 
Chri stian theology as an intelectual demonstrable system. 
The logic, metaphysios, and systematization of this sort 
of theology se.emed unreal and art1f 1c!.al to the mind of 
Bu-~hne11.l5 
In the midst of h1s theological doubts Bushnell one 
day happened to read a book. br ~o~erldge entitled~ 
!2. Reflection. This book is baaed ori · the religious spec-
ulations of schleiermaober, wbo is fre~uenily referred to 
aa the father of Modernism. Scble1ermacher makea uae of 
. ' 
the empirical method of tbeoloSY, . that 1a, g~1n1ng a know-
14. Benjamin war!ield, ".At.on~aumt," Schaff-Herzog !n-
czclopediae P• 353• (v. I). . · 
15. E. T. Thompson. Cbane;ine: :'Emphasis 1n American 
Preaching, p. 15. 
' 9 
ledge of God and religious matters primarily by means of 
sense experience. True enough, be denies tbat bis is an 
empirical system and even criticizes suoh a system, yet 
his own method, which he prefers to call the •descriptive 
method"• .can be beat underst.ood when referred t.o as an 
empirical method. AQoording to Schleiermaoher 1 religious 
. experience gives us n knowledse of God 1 not as he really 
is but of h1s relation to us. Accordingly, we experience 
this relationship and on the basis ot this experience 
formulate religious concepts. His idea that theology 
must change just as religious experience changes is per-
haps the keystone of mode~nism, because it spells the 
d.ownfal 1 of doctrinal discipline. He sta·t ·ea tbat revel-
ation of' Scripture or metaphysical principles are subor-
dinate to religious experience as a basis ot interpreting 
theology. He be ld. ths.t tbe eacenoe of rellgi on is the 
feeling of absolute dependence on God. His opinion on 
God 1s as follows: "God is defined as tbe universal, all• 
controlling reality diaoloaed in our sense of complete 
dependence ••• God become, tor tb~ologioal method an aspect 
of man's religious consclouaneea. Tb~ meaning of the term 
1s derived from and validated in present huaan exper1ence."16 
Schleiermacbcr•s outstanding contribution 1s his insistence 
16. !dwin A. Burtt, Types of Religious Philosophy, P• 298. 
The section o6 schle1ermaoher1'i,. theology, PP• 295-3031 baa 
been our guide for presenting his religious teachings. 
10 
that religion cnn be defined by tho empirioe.l method, 
and that human experience should be the source of men's 
rellgtous ldeas. • 
Following in his footsteps though treading somewhat 
more lightly ffe have Coleridge, whose book, Aids to Re-___ 
£lactio~, brought a great change to Bushnell's outlook 
on theol ogica l life. Coleridge made a distinction between 
~aturo a nd Spirit; the difference being that Nature is 
subjec t t o the la• ~f cause and effect while Spirit is 
self-ct ~termining. TbPn ha follows ~1th the idea that the 
. . 
will, whi cb is self-determining, does not fit into the 
categ ory of Nature. Hence it isn't bound by cause and ef-
fect. Our ideas, then, as derived from the moral being, 
who is guided by conscience, cannot be pressed to all 
logi ca 1 conclus1 ons. So we cannot always apply laws of 
nature when dealing with our ideas but must heed the law 
of conscience. Religious beliefs also come under this 
law of conscience. Anything repusnant to conscience need 
not be accepted.17 This kind of method must certainly 
have appealed to a Bushnell, who, beset by doubts regard-
ing the accuracy of log1c, now had a new avenue of approach 
which gave plenty of room for opAcul~tion. Now we see 
Buehnoll rejecting tha penal atonement, because it is 
repugnant ·to conscience, or the emotions, and substitut-
ing one that appeals to oonscienoe, namely, the moral 




There is some reason to believe that Bushnell's pro-
fession as a preacher had aome bearing on the type of 
theology he developed. There is no doubt among any of the 
authorities that he was an outstanding preacher, but there 
is some variance of opinion regarding his theological 
acumen. G. P. Fisher calls him "an original and gifted 
preacher, but not a technical scholar.nl8 True as this 
may be, it certainly bears no hindrance to his influence 
on subsequent modernism. Just the faot that he was a 
gifted preacher gave him added advantage. He was primar-
ily concerned with developing teachings that had appeal. 
This becomes all the more significant as we bear in mind 
that he considered doctrines true when they appeal to 
conscience. Hts purpose was to convince people by his 
preaching. 
Bushnell had a number ot characteristic tendencies 
which pioved to be serious detriments to his system. He 
concerned himself only with the problem at band, and if a 
new proQlem would present itself, be would not be able to 
follow his first problem to its logical conclusions. His 
lack of historical knowledge was~ detriment. From time 
to time he would discover some points of doctrine as ex-
plained in tbe early church. These would .impress him and 
cause n1m later to arbitrarily change bis positions. Fre-
18 • .!!!.!.a.•• P• 437. 
12 
quently he publiebed his ·works before seriously weighing 
the evidence for hle position. He was rather inclined 
to the method of intuition tor eetablishing theological 
truth. He felt eomatbing to be true, accepted it, but 
failed to carefully reason tt out. Thie fault really forms 
the basic principle 1n his ayete111. Because ot it, he was 
able to. develop other errors quite freely since there was 
no doctrinal d1$oipl1ne to bind him. Opinions which con. 
tradicted the dictates or .Qonaoience oould not invalidate 
the do.ctr1 nes based on- 1ntu1 tion. Scripture• too, l!lust 
be secondary. It would be a mistake, however, to say 
that Bushnell rejects revelation aa a basis for truth, 
I 
but be does make Scripture meet the demands of his intui-
tion, as he twists the interpretation of certain passages 
to fit his purposes. 
Among Bushnell's early writings we shall mention 
three 1 l!.!'..!&!'!. !.!!£ !h!. S~pernatural, Christian Nurture, 
and God 1n Christ. After th•se comes bis outstanding --
work, from the view point or its effect on subsequent 
theology, namely, 1h! Vicarious Sacrifice. In the three 
books preceeding !h!. Vicarious Sacr1f19~, we already see 
his principle of intuition as a source ot truth at work. 19 
19. Horace Bushnell, ·Nature and!!!!. Supernatural, 1897; 
Christian Nurture, 1865; Vicarious Saoriflce, 1866. Since 
bis God in Christ was not available, the following second-
ary sources were consul tecl: E. T. Thompson, Changing. !,m• 
1pas1s, etc., P• 29; and G. P. Fisher, History ll! Chriat-..!.ll Dootrlne, p. 439-,41. 
13 
Nature!.!!!!!!!! Supernatural was written after Bush-
nell had gotten a clue from Coleridge's~!.! Reflection. 
He points out that even the will by Yirtue of its power to 
produce action le a supernatural agent. Tb1a already ahows 
a tendency of Bushnell to trust 1n tbe powers w1tb1n a 
man•s mind, which is really a supernatural agent. 
Christian Nurture 1s Bushnell's first book of real 
importance. Much controversy resulted over it. The prin• 
ciple wblch he proceeded to emphasize waa "that the child 
is to grow up a Cbrlat1an, and never know bimaelf as being 
otherw1se.n20 He denied to\al depravity and original aln 
aa stated in these words: "for it la not sin which be 
(the child) derives from hla parentsi at least not sin 
in any sense which imports blame. but only some prejudice 
to the perfect harmony of this mold, some kind of pravity 
or obliquity whic~ inclines him to ev11." 21 Thia then 
would indicate that he denies inherited guilt and corrup-
tion. It would seem that he also denies the inherent 
goodness of human nature by his claiming that it inclines 
to evil. Howeyer, tbe entire spirit of his book substant-
iates the view tbat man 1s inberently good. He claims 
further that regeneration o! a child by baptism ls pre-
sumptive, and that everything depends upon deYelopment of 
character by Christian Nurture. Thus tb1a book was an 
20. Christian Nurture, P• 10. 
21. Ibid., P• 23. 
14 
attack on the overemphasis ot conso1ous conversion of 
adults, and the neglect ~f the religious life of the child-
ren. Most of his teachings expressed in the book were 
very contrary to prevailing modes ot thought in New Eng-
land theology. 
The book, God 1!! Christ, 1a a treatise deaU·ng with 
the doctrine of Christ. Bushnell expounds a modaliat1c 
Sabelian1sm on the doctrine ot the Trinity. The teach-
ings expounded 1n this book are reflected in his greatest 
work, The Vicarious Sacrifice. Since the doctrine ot 
Christ is basic for the vicarious atonement, we shall deal 
with it in connection with the Moral Influence theory. 
We may do well to establish a few starting points 
fo.r the development of the moral influence theory of the 
atonement. First of all, we become aware of the fact that 
Bushnell has very little respect for creeds. He felt that 
words are merely symbols of expression and do not convey 
accurately a thought from one mind to another. Tberetore 
sta t .ed creeds are of 11 tt le value. He placed much emphasis 
on the necessity of recreating truth for one's selt, in-
stead of blindly accepting ideas that are handed down. 
Consequently, he was always sceptical of truths codified 
and stated in the paat. He used,tbem only as suggestions 
to spur him on to tbe search tor the truth.22 His 1nd1!-
22. Foster, J!R.• ill•, P• 4'07, 
16 
terence to creeds ts indicated in a letter he once wrote 
in the interests or uniting the var.ioua churches in Hart-
ford, Conn., where Bushnell preached. He telt that strict 
adherence to creeds, "hich wae keeping t~em apart, waa 
not necessary. In a letter to a neighboring pastor he 
st.a t_ed that fellowship should be achieved with out such 
emphasis on creeds. Hie closing words are characteristic, 
"This, you know was the Puritan Fathers• method, -- no 
creed, but a oovenent."23 · 
Another sta r ting point for hie system is the prin-
ciple that experience establishes truth. He does not give 
much credit to Scripture statements grammatically exa~ined, 
nor to logica l reasoning. The bvo go hand in hand: gram-
matical rules must follow certain laws of logic, but Bush-
nell places religion outside of the field of logic alto-
gether. Religious truth, he feels, must appeal to the 
emotions and conscience, Hence, we t1nd his opposition 
to ep'oradio ·conversion and thP. governmental theory of the 
atonement, neither of which appealed to the emotion but 
~ere rather repugnant when all their implications were 
considered. Hi_s reason for rezject.1ns also a penal atone-
ment ts . very pertinent. He aaJs, "If Christ simply died 
to even up a score ot penalty, if _the total import of h1s 
cross is that God's wrath is satisfied, and tbe bpoka 
23 •. llary Bushnell Cheney, Life and Letters .2!. Horace 
Bushnell, p. 252. 
• 
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made square, there 1a certainly no beaut,y ln that to charm 
a new teeling into lite; on the contrary~ there 1s much 
t.o revolt the soul, a.t least in God'• att.1tude 1 and even 
to raise a chill of revuls1on.n24 In his solution to the 
problem of the atonement Bu&hnell appeals to experience 
for truth, as he himself states: " •• it (the mor~l influ-
ence theory) 1a a kind or· truth not likely to be realized 
without experience. It will see~ to be a truth overdrawn, 
unless it i-s prawn out or the soul'a own consciousness to 
acme degree. n2-5 Bushnell &Ven prescribe, au experiment 
by means ot ~Yhi ch a persi:,n might experience the vicari~us 
sacrifice from t he standpoint of a moral influence concept: 
If you deal with an enemy, ,,hat ·"'111 you do in order to 
gain him? Stand off in disgust? ~e indifferent toward 
hi s evil~? .f'ray for him? No, rather 
••• take t he m~n upon your love, bear him and 
his wrong as a mind's burden, undertake tor him, 
atudy. by what means and by what help obtained 
from God you can get bim out of his eYils, and 
make a !~!end or him -- God's friend and yours 
do this and sea it lt does not open to you a 
very ,c, r E'~t and wonderful discovery -- the sub-
lime reality and solidly grand s1gnlf1cance ot 
vicarious sacrtftoe.26 
It might be well to note Bushnell's stated purpose 
1n writinR The V1oar1Dus Sacrifice. He does not wish to 
~ - ...::.-------
establish a creed or any new art1ole. Indeed, he deplored 
24. Bushnell, Tb• Vlcarloua Saorlfioe, P• 30. 




the formulation ot creeds, which, be said, stymied the 
development o·r religious truth, and frequently gaye wrong 
conceptions by oversimplifying the gospel message. When 
Bushnell now writes, be only wants to bint at a conception 
of the gospel as it appears to htm. 27 It is to be noted, 
tbat, although be bad not wished to e.atabl1sb a ne~ art-
icle, that is Just what be proceeded to do in view of the 
fact that he so tenaciously defended his view later on. 
His successors interpreted bim ln auch a way as to make 
the Moral Influence theory a basic doctrine for Congre-
gationalism. 
27. The quotation of bis purpose reads as follows: 
"It will be understood of course, that I do not propose 
t .o establish any article whatever in this treatise, but 
only to exhibit, if possible, tbe Christ wbom ao many 
centuries of dlsclplesblp bas so visibly been longing 
after; viz, the loving, helping, transforming, aanctlty-
·tng Christ, the true soul-bread from heaven, the quick-
ening Life, the Power of God unto SalYation. If tor con-
venience aake I apeak of 1R&intainlng 'th• moral view• 
of the cross. or, wbat la more dlatinot, •the moral power 
view,• it will not be understood tbat I am proposing an 
article, but only that I hint, ln this general way, a 
conception et tbe gospel whoa• reality and staple Yalue 
are in tbe facts that embody lta power." In Vicarious 
Sacrifice, pp. 31-32. 
• 
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II I . The !mpbaate on LoTe 
In order to prevent too muob oppoalt1on io bla theory 
Bushnell firot condltione bl• reader• by empbaelzlng that 
love 1s tbe basic principle ln vloarloua aaorlflce. By 
ao doing be reduces tbe dootrlne of Cbrlat'• Ylcartoua 
atonement to the leTel of 11&n'1 Judsme~t until lt becomes 
as commonplace ee the oonoept of almple love ln a parson's 
everyday life. Thts 1a fully 1n keeping wtth bis whole 
system of gaining a knotr ledge ot God by human experience, 
whi ch 1s li mited to human thought an<' act.ion. Streealng 
the love principle, be proceed• to define vicarious sac-
r1ftce. Real love, be lnslate, la vlcartoua love. It 
rnuot oe a condition ln wbtob one la willing to eubetitute 
b1mself into tbe place of anotber. In tb1s way a peraon 
iaeni i fias himself wltb another person, feeling that per-
aon•e p roblems as ~bough tbey •ere bis own, sympathizing 
wtth him, and trylnlir1n tbat way io abare b1a burdena. 
In \b1s manner tben Buebnell 1nterpreie trie vloartous 
nature of Cbr1at•e atonemeni: "Tbie one thtng la olear, 
that love ts a Y1oar1oue prtnolple, bound by 1ta own nat-
ure itself to tako upon tta teeltnge, end care, and sym-
pathy, those who are down undor eY11 and lta penalties. 
Thus it is that Jesus takes our nature upon him, to be 
made a curse for ua and to be~r our a!n."28 Already we 
------
28 • .!A!S!•, P• 53. 
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may observe that the aubatltutlonary obaraoter ot Cbrlst's 
work 1a limited largely to Chrlat•a feelings and emotions. 
It is not. as we bold, the actual aubat1tut1on or Christ 
for us in making satiaf aotlon tor our · alna. 
He continues to ••P,ba•l•• tbe lo•• pr1no1ple 1n Yicar-
loua sacrifice by atat1ng that 1aor1t1ce neoeaear1ly im-
plies suffering. and tbat thle \oo 1a an eaaent1al part 
of love since love la willing to suffer. "It is ot the 
very nature of love vicariously to suffer in helping and 
in order to help and bea1.n29 Following this argument, it 
is stated that suffering becomes a necessary feature of 
Christ's vicarious sacrifice, since " •• Christ, in what 1a 
called his vicarious aa~ritioe, simply engages, at the 
expense of great suffering and even death itself, to bring 
us out of our sins themselves and ao out of tbeir penalties; 
being himself identified with us 1n our fallen state, and 
burdened in feelings with our ev1la.R30 Tbat ls Bushnell's 
definition of the vicarious aaor1f1oe. On the surface it 
appears quite orthodox, but when ·oons14ered from the stand 
of Bushnell on the atonement, the unacrlptural implication• 
of t.he words become evident. 
· Since Bushnell presents Cbrlat•s vioar1oua sacrifice 
as a necessary cbaractertst1c 'of the love principle, it 
follows that there is nothing auperlat1ve 1n the work of 
29. Robert. s. Franks,! History J21.. 1!!! ·Doctrine ot !J:!!. 
Work or Christ, p. 402. . 
ao:-auahnell, Vicarious Sacrifice, P• ,1. 
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Christ.· The love of Christ does only what all love will 
do. Anyone who ie able to love ls able also \o eufter 
vicariously as Chr1st . d1d. Bushnell atatea. quite ept-
grammat1cally as 1a hio style, "01Yon the unlveraallty ot 
love, the universality of vicarlouo aacr1t1ce 1e slven 
also.n31 The death of Christ on tbe croea merely shows 
the greatness of his loYe and bis willingness to autter 
vicariously. 
In order to show further that there is nothing super• 
lative 1n Christ's vicarious sacrifice Bushnell points out 
that the Father, the Holy Ghost, all gQod angels, and all 
Christians also suffer vicariously. In order to realize 
this fact. Bushnell says, we must keep in mind the nature 
of Christ's suffering, namely, •the main aufterlng of Jesus 
was not. as many coarsely lmaglne, in the pangs of bis body 
and cress, but tn the burdens that came on bis mind. In 
these burdens God, as the eternal Fatber, suffered before 
hJm."32 He uses the example of God'• patience with Israel 
which caused him suffering, as be felt the pain reaultlng 
from their murmurings. 
, 
The Holy Ghost is able to and ·does suffer· vicariously 
as he continues the work of Christ ae a comforter. He 
thus also burdeno himself with our feelings, our sorro!s 
and pains. Bushnell points to tbe words of Scripture: 
31. Ibid •• p. 48. 
32. Ibid., p. 60. 
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"the Spirit itself maketh 1nteroeaa1on tor ua with groan-
1nss which can not be uttered." Essentially there 1s no 
difference between Christ's aaorifioe and that ot God as 
Bushnell says, "Whatever we may say, or hold, or believe, 
concerning the vicarioua sacrifice or Christ, we are to 
affirm in the same manner ot God. The whole deity is in 
it, in it from eternity and will to eternity be."33 
The good angels also are active in the vicarious 
sacrifice. In sympathy with Christ's ideals, tbey too 
I 
suffer vicariously as they sorrow over man's sin and help 
him to bear his burdens, cf., "They sball bear thee up in 
their hands." 
All redeemed souls also suffer vicariously as did 
Christ. Lest there might be aoae hesitancy in accepting 
this, Bushnell stresses the point made earlier that in 
his vicarious sacrifice Christ simply tult1lla what be-
longs universally to love. The vtcarioua aacrifioe be-
longs not to an office, as redeemer, but to holy charac-
ter. It has to do with the love tbat ·burdena itself with 
the wa~ts and woes. and losses and wrongs of others. Only 
that and nothing more. Hence man too suffers Y1car1ously 
as he is .burdened with another's troubles. However, man's 
suffering has not the value that Christ's suffering bad. 
Bushnell continues \o stress tbe pr1no1ple of love 
alao 1n relation to tbe regeneration of souls by God. He 
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compares regeneration or the soul with the healing or 
slckneee and applies the same principles to each. He 
observes thc t it was the great love of Christ ~h1cb moved 
him to sympathy for the e1ok. Thus he burdened himself 
\V.lth rnen•s physical ills and suffered vicariously. He 
uses· ss an example Matt. 8 1 17: "Himself took our infirm-
1 ties and bare our· sicknesses." Bushnell' a commentary is 
as follows: 
How then did he bear our sicknesses, or in what 
sense? In the eenoe that he took them on his feel-
ing, h6o his heart burdened br the sense or them, 
bore the disgusts of their loathsome decays, felt 
thoi r pains over e.ga1n, in the tenderness of hie 
more than human acns1b111ty. Thus manifestly it 
was that he bare our sickn&so -- his vory love to 
us put him, oo far, in a vicarious relation to 
them, and made him, so far, a partaker in them.34 
As love operated vioarlouely in healing slcknesees 
so also it effects the cure tor sin. Bushnell compares 
sin-bearing with sickness-bearing: 
••• tbe bearing ot our sins does mean, that Christ 
bore tbem on his feeling, became inserted into 
their bad lot by hie sympathy as a friend, yielded 
up himself and bis life, even to an effort of restor-
ing mercy; in a word, that he bore our sins in Just, 
the same sense that he bore our sloknesaes. Under-
stand that l ove itself is an eseentlally v1carious35 principle and the solution is no longer difficult,. 
In this way Bushnell has found release from the problem ot 
repugnance to the idea of a penal atonement. "The ottense 
ot the cross __ how surely is it ended, when once you have 
36 
learned the way in which God bears an enemy." 
34. Ibid., P• 44. 
35. loici., P• 46. 
36. Ibid., p. 55. -
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IV. Christ and the Moral Power 
Having seen how Bushnell makes hie explanation of 
vicarious sacrifice one that appeals to the emotions by 
centering it in the grand principle of love, let us ob-
serve how he appeals to the emotions 1n his explanation 
of Christ's relation to God in the Moral Influence theory 
of the atonement. Here, however, his appeal to the emo-
tions is really an a ppeal to reason. In showing the re-
lationship between Christ and God he presents a doctrine 
of the Tritity which closely resembles Sabel1an1sm. The 
Trinity is a Trinity of manifestation which was necessary 
for God's revelation of himself to man. It did ~ot dif-
fer much from the patripassion view or Christ. In spite 
of the opinions which be adYanced, he sought to show 
that the deity is incomprehensible.37 His views on the 
Trinity are set forth particularly in bis book Q.gg, 1Il 
Christ. E. T. Thompson summarizes Bushnell's teachings 
on the Trinity in· these words: "To put it very simply, 
Bushnell presents God as a personal unity, working and 
revealing himself in different aspects as Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost. The three persons of the Trinity are 
37. Fisher, .211.• ..£.!l•• P• 439 
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reali~ad 1n exper~enoe, even it not fully understood by 
reason.38 In view ot the -fact that Christ is presented 
as a manifestation of God, a mode of revelation, we must 
conclude that a modaliatic monarchian1sm is referred to.39 
' 
Before going further, we ought to state briefly what 
is rneant by the moral power of God and its re,lat1on to 
Christ. God's moral po~l'er is hie ab'ility to change men's 
characte1~, to make them love him and willingly conform 
to his law. Obviously man will not love a Qod who makes 
demands and rules by force. but be will tollow a God who 
moves the sinner by selt-3acrific1ng love. Th13 love 
shows a greatness of charaoter in God, and the moral pow-
er derived from that greatness of character , 1s the ability 
to regenerate hearts into conformity with the Law. What 
then 1s the rol& that Christ plays? Since God was unable 
to revea l that gr~atnesa of character without some medium, 
it became necessary ror him to become man. Simply to 
38. Thompson, op, cit., P• 29. 
39. In a later work, !!!!' Christian Trinity~ Practical 
Truth, Bushnell seems to modify his opinions somewhat. He 
says: "We must have ne Jea lo.usy or the Three, as if they 
were to drift us away trom the unity or trom reason; being 
perfectly assured of t.his, that in using the triune form-
ula, in the limberest, least constrained way possible, and 
allowing the plurality to blend 1.n the freest manner poa-
slble1 with all our acts of worship, -- preaching, praying, 
singing and adoring~. -- we ·are only 'doing ·id th three per-
sons just what we do with one; making no infringement ot 
the unity with the thre.e, more than or the infinity with 
the one." Quoted in Fis~er, .!m• ill··• p. 441. Fisher 
adds: "It is evident, however, that the Ath~naafan theo-
logy more and more commended itself to Bushnell s mind. 
The movement of his thought was 1n this direction." P• 444. 
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tell the world of his great character by word of moutb 
would not be effective nor could it ever fully convey 
b1e character ot selt-sacritic1ng love. Only the 1ncar-
Q nate God as he lived witb men could freely and fully por-
tray the sublime royalties ot bis character. So tbln 
Christ mant'fested tbe moral power of God; during bis 
· lifetime he gradually unfolded and built up the moral 
power. Thie moral power also now belongs to Christ, b~--
cauae he is also God wt-th tull power. 
It is not to be understood that Bushnell. brings us 
an impersonal Christ who is only a power. No, it · is clear 
that when he speaks ot Christ, he is speaking ot him as a 
human being. Christ is the infinite God who has become 
finite for the benefit of mankind. However, the tact that 
God has become man does not mean that be lost any of his 
power and majesty. Christ is definitely human, but with-
out sin. In this way Obrist is presen~ed, but Bushnell 
does not distinguish between the tin1te and infinite in 
Christ. In Schatt-Herzog EnoYclopedla Bushnell's view is 
summarized as follows: 
The real divinity came into the finite, and 
was subJeot to human conditions. There are not 
two distinct aubsietenciee in the person of Christ, 
one infinite and the other finite; but it is the 
one infinite God who expresses himself in Cbr1st, 
and brings himself down to the level or our human-
ity without any loss of his greatness or reduc-
tio~ ot his majesty. At the same time, ·Bushnell 40 
holds to the full yet sinless humanity ot Christ. 
40. Clarence Augustine Beckwith, •chr1stology," in 
Schatt-Herzog Encyclopedia, III, P• 59. 
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A person wonders how Bushnell could conceive ot God 
retaining all hie powere while becoming man, and, yet not 
distinguish between the tinite and infinite in Christ. 
To the logical mind comes a serious problem of trying to 
maintain the identity or Ood as God and man as man. It 
Christ is actually and fully man, how can he baYe the 
powers of God, which do not belong to man. The Scriptur-
al solution of t .he problem is to distinguish betw·een a 
divine and human nature in Cbrist, which natures are both 
present in the theantbropic person. This, however, is 
not Bushnell's view. He tries to ·bring the d;vtne and 
human together 1n Christ until they are one nature. How-
ever, 1t 1s not a new nature. Christ'• nature is ·that of 
a true human, , but wb1ob retains divinity. Technically 
it is a completely anthropomorphic view ot Christ. He 
pre·aents Christ as God showing himself under the 11ml t-
at 1 ons of human life -- thinking, reeling, suffering with 
us. This certainly indicates a tendency to humanize God. 
Therefore, when he presents Christ acting. he is acting 
as God. "It is all, literally speaking, divine thought, 
divine emotion, divine action, and even divine sutter-
ing.n41 Observe tbat Bushnell does not draw a sharp line 
• J 
of distinction between God and man, wben he speaks or 
God's feelings and emotions which readily compare witb 
those of man. Since Christ presents a God of human attr1-
41. Fisher, .!R.• cit •. , P• 439. 
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butes, there is no real need to distinguish between a 
divine and human nature, since by virtue of their emo-
tions they are essentially one. Although in back of 
Bushnell's mind there was a recognition of a human nat-
ure in Christ, which he took for granted, the tact remains 
that he did not stress it; nor ff&S there any urgency in 
stressing it. The burden of Bushnell's message was to 
present the great character of God, hie selt-saerifici~ 
love, which Christ manifests in terms of human experience. 
Since man can understand and appreciate only human actions, 
it ~as necessary that God be humanized for ua. Other 
than teat, the human side of Christ is insignificant, 
and Bushnell feels no need to stress Christ's humanity. 
Bushnell's tendency to overlook the human nature in 
Christ would be fully in keeping with his view of the 
atonement. He denies a propi titttory atonement in ·Nhich 
Christ. as man's representative, by virtue .of his human 
nature, avails for man before tbe tribunal of God. Thus 
the human nature in Christ is essential to the doctrine 
of a propitiatory atonement. Since Bushnell denies the 
propitiatory .atonement, he ls not concerned with the 
human nature in Christ. 
Now we come to the core of Bushnell's teaching, 
namely, ChriGt presented ae God'a moral po~er. He dis-
tinguishes moral power from attribute power. Attribute 
power is that which God has in himself rrom the beginning 
29 
cally different from tbe Socinlan tbeory.44 Christ's 
moral power is not t •be power ot example nor the revelation 
merely of God's love; but, ln tbe words ot ~Buabnell it is --
••• the power of all God'e moral perfections, in 
one word. of bis greatness. And by greatness 
we mean greatness of character; tor there is no 
g~eatnese in force, no greatness in quantity, 
or height, or antiquity .or being, -no greatness · 
anywhere but in character. In this it is that 
so great moral power is concei 't'ed to be de't'e l-
oped, in the sei;-devoting sacrifice ot Ch~ist•s 
life and death. 
So then Christ possesses the great mora~ power of God 
having by his life and death manifested before our eyes 
the greatness of God'• character. From this point of 
view Bushnell construes certain Scripture passages which 
speak of Christ having power, and refers them to bis 
moral power; for example: " •• declared to be the Son of 
God with power." Aleo tbe gospel of Chr1st is seen 1n 
such a light: · "I am not _ashamed of the gospel of Christ. 
for it is the power of God unto salvation to everyone 
that believeth." The working of tbe moral power in Christ 
he sees in the words: "And I, if I be lifted up trom the 
earth, will craw all men unto me." 
To support the theory ot Christ's moral power over 
against the propitiatory atonement he advances the argu-
ment from the time of incarnation. He holds that it the 
purpose of Christ's coming was to satiety God'a Justice 
44. Fisher, .!l?• cit., P• ,,9. 
45. Bushnell, Vicarious Sacrifice, P• 171-172. 
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and which sh,oita hie perfection. It 1a demonstrated by 
such absolute powers as omnipotence, omnipresence, holi-
ness, and the like. These powers God possessed before 
the incarnation, and by means ot them be controlled man 
and the universe. Through tbe Son in the incarnation 
he obtains a new kind of power.42 Before this time be 
had been using his attribute power• --
••• ti 11 finally, in the fullness of time, he 
is constrained to institute a new movement of 
the world, in the incarnation of bis Son. Tbe 
undertaking is to obtain, through bim, and the 
facts and processes of his life, a new kind of 
power; viz., moral power; the same that is ob-
tained by human conduct under human methods. 
It will be a divine power still, only it will 
not be attribute power."~3 
The moral power -- what is it? Bushnell in explain-
ing it emphasizes the point that the stress is to be laid 
on character. He teels that 1! there is to be an improve-
ment in human society, it 111u·at be brought about by a 
change in character. Christ, possessing the moral power, 
effects this cbange. He came to renovate character by 
the great moral power ot bis divine charac~er. "Thia is 
the moral view of the atonement, which, in its character-
ship principle, was advocated by Abelard. It is not radi-
42. One migbt think t·bat, since Christ 1s a manifesta-
tion of God, this moral power is merely a man1festati.on of 
a power wblch had existed ~efore; bowever, Bushnell does. 
not treat it in this way. Ct. Fra~~~ • .2P.• cit., P• 403 •• 
God became incarnate in Hlm in c~der to obtain a new kind 
of power." 
43. Bushnell, Vicarious. Sacri·tice, P• 188. 
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end.be subotituted !or the release ot transgression. there 
ie no reseon why be should have ,delayed it so long. The 
same effect could be accompliehed earlier. But if ao a 
moral power, there had to be some preparation or man's 
receptivity to such a moral power. The Old Tostamen~ 
~1th 1ts force principle of viclenoe was not ready for 
the moral power of Christ.46 
The moral power of Christ is not exerted in its full 
force at any g iven time, but it is cumulative. It must 
be developed. The moral power is the result of Christ's 
total li f e history. During hie enti r e life Chriet suf-
fered vica riouely . and as it were, built up his reserve 
of power. As a man now observes the panorama of po uer in 
Christ's li fe hiutory, it makes an impression on his char-
e.ctcr. "The real gospel is tho Incarnate Biography 1tselt, 
makine; its impression and working its effect as a biography 
-- a total l ife ~1th all 1ts acts, and facte, and words, 
and feelings, and principles of good, grouped 1n the light 
47 
and sh~de of their own oupcrnatural unfolding." 
The moral power is cumulati~e in also another respect 
1 n that it depends on it£ effect in man. Christ. gradually 
developed his moral power in his dealings with men. "When 
t ' · l l n48 
the Holy Child is born, he hae no mornl power a c~ • 
Hio moral po,., er 19 only ee fln dimly b(•fora hio publi o min• 
46. Ibid., p. 183. 
47. ibid., p. 31. 
48. Ibid., p. 192. 
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1stry. Bearing in mind that his moral power depends on 
the effect he hae on people, it was only partly de~eloped 
during his ministry, for most of the people rsJected him; 
only aft er. his resurrection doe3 the power become more 
evident. The results of the moral power are then seen 1n 
the discipl~s. Peter begina to preach the gospel and 
~houaandu of people are changed. Christ• a moral power 
still increases through the centuries. "Not that Christ 
gr owe better but that he io more and rnore competently 
apprehended, a~ he becomes more widely incarnated among 
men, and obtai n6 a f 1 t ter repra11enta t.1 on to thought 1n 
the thought, and ~orka of hie people."49 However, the 
moral power vt.ill has much difficulty today in achieving 
its goal, since "the world is still too coarse, too deep 
in sense and the force princjple, to reel, in any but a 
very sm~ll degree, the moral power ot Ood.ff50 
49. Ibid., P• 2U .• 
50. Ibid •• P• 183• 
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v. Et!ect or the Moral Power 
The effect or the Moral power in Cbrlat is that it 
dramatizes the relation between God and man. According 
to Franks there are three aspects of this relationship: 
1) Christ humanized God. 2) He both awakens the sense 
of guilt, and draws the confidence ot the guilty. 3) He 
makes evident by his vioarlous sacrifice that God suffers 
on account of evil, or with and tor all created.51 The 
moral power humanizes God in that as God becomes man be 
definitely takes on human attributes, and it appears im-
mediately that God a~ts very much as man does. Thia Bush-
nell shows by pointing out that Christ the human ia still 
divine. His human actions are God's actions. When we 
look at God in Christ we see him as a human. By humaniz-
ing God it becomes possible tor man to bridge the gap pre-
viously existing between himself and God. Ian ls able to 
understand and appreciate a God wbo acts and thinks like a 
man. Instead of bringing man up into the kingdom of God 
and thus into unity with God through Christ, Bushnell baa 
stormed the heavenly throne room and forced God into human 
oategoriee. Actually, Busbne:11 preeente t.o us a God who 
51. Franks,~· .211•• P• 406. 
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is essentially no different from man.52 He does this by 
pointing to Christ who is God and who exhibits human attri-
butes. The source of Bushnell's problem lies in his fail-
ure to distinguish between the divine and human natures in 
Christ. He :\denti!ies the two so that there 1s then really 
no difference between them, at the sarne time pointing out 
th~t as~ man Christ still has full divine power. In order 
to solvo the contradiotion, Bushnell has to maintain one 
of two points of view: either man le like God or God is 
lik~ man. Aparently ho has leaned toward the latter view 
and so humanized God. But he is not yet finished with the 
problem. for be certainly would not say that there is ac-
tually no difference between God and man. He is then lett 
w 1th t ··,o couc.radi otory statements: God is like man, but 
God 13 also not like man. Aparently Bushnell wants to _ 
• retain the concepts of his youth when he had learned that 
God is above all, supreme, and that Christie the Son of 
God; yet his reason balks at Christ as the Son ot God, and 
so he makea a man out of God. 
The second aspect of tbe relationship between God and 
52. Although Bushnell doesn't state the view as force-
fully as this yet sucb a deduction oan re~dily be made and 
must be made to remain consistent. Busbnell'a sucie&ssrs 
hahid hno great difficulty in supp~rrtiosm:sdjgf{tgeh~ld :bat 
• c makes him equal \o man. D • J4 
there is no great chasm between man and God as seen from 
the fact tbat Christ is buman and homoosios with the Father. 
Christ is 60 oo-equal VYith God as a human, and nc_f. accord-
ing to a divine nature. Foster,!!!! Modern Movement !11 
American Tbeologx, P• 74. 
man which is drarnatized by Christ•s :noral po~er is that 
Chris t awakena tho senaa of guilt and draws the confidence 
of tll:.t guilty . As the 9inner obssrvos the biography of 
Christ and ecea in it a multitude of aaorificee ~nd suffer-
ings, '~hich portray the i)ainful consequences or sin. he 
vii 11 fael the deadly ch~raoter of hl a sinful li f e. The 
sinner sees how Christ permitted the Je~e to abuse him. 
Thi e shows tho sinner how inhuman we humans really e.re. 
Ha seeo the pain a nd suff ering inflicted on the mind o! 
Christ &a he felt the burden of the people's sine. See• 
lng in this way the aonaequenoes of sin the sinner bas 
r/i t hin himself a deep sense of guilt. 53 But the sinner 
also seet> ho·ff Christ willingly burdened himself wit.h the 
sine of the people of his time. This ~hows today's sinner 
that God . today takes on ·h1meelf the burdens of a sinner, 
and a s he observes this• he then places his confidence in 
God. That is the way Bushnell sees it. We repeat his 
epigr~mmatic ~~atement: "The offense of the crose -- how 
surely is 1 t ended, when once you have learned the way in 
which God bears an enemyt n54 
In this connection we may mention the third aspect 
of the relationship effected by tbe moral power, namely, 
the.t, Christ makes arident by bis vicarious sacrifice that 
God suffers on account of evil, or with and for all created. 
53. Franks, .21?.• cit., I!, P• 408. 
54. Bushnell, Vicarious Sacrifice, P• 55. 
Thia has been alluded to in the above paragraph, in which 
it is stated that Bushnell makes this point the motivating 
force behind the sense of guilt and the confidence in God 
which is experienced by the sinner. 
In showing the effect of the moral power in Christ 
Bushnell repeatedly and emphatically points out that man 
is changed and not God. Christ is presented as a mediator, 
not to soften God's Judgment, but the medium by which we 
take hold of God through faith. Christ is an 1nterc~ssor, 
not as one who makes a plea with his wounds to soften God 
toward us, but the stress of the intercession is with us 
and our hearts' feelings. 55 This emp,haeis is placed by 
Bushnell in opposition to the doctrine or a prop1t1at~ry 
atonement.56 He claimed that we 111etaphoricalay impute to 
God the change which takes place in ourselves. But this 
imaginative exerciae of trying to change God is necessary 
55. ~., p. 71. 
56. Though Bushnell had opposed the obJective value or 
the atonement, yet, according to Prof. Herbert T. Andrews, 
Expooi tor, London, March, 1924, he seems to have slightly 
altered his views later in stating "that though in tbe facts 
of our Lord's passion, outwardly regarded, there ls no sac-
rifice, or oblation, or atonement, or propitiation, yet if 
we ask, How shall we come to God by the aid of this 1118.rtyr-
dom? the facts must be put into the molds of the altar, and 
without these forms of the altar we should be utterly at a 
loss in making any use of practical reconciliation with 
God. Christ is good, beautiful, wonderful. Hla disinter-
ested love is a picture by itself. His forgiving patience 
melts into my feeling. His passion rends my heart. But 
what is he for? one word -- be is my sacrifice -- opens 
all to me, and be·bolding him with all my sin upon him, I 
count him my ottering. I come ~nto God by him and enter 
into the Holiest by his· blood." Cited in Howard, Princes 
..2f. !h! Christian Pulpit and Pastorate, P• 163. 
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so that repentance and truot is produced in us! Ho illuo-
trat.ea by the example of prayer. \"ie pray and expect our 
· prayer to have an ettect on God; but God ian• t changed. 
Tne effort to change him producea such a change in our 
hearts that the obstacle to the exercise of his beneficence 
toward us 1s removed.57 
Bushnell's doctrine o! regeneration by means of the 
moral po~er of Christ finally resolves itself to ~ork 
righteousness being based on the law. He presents the 
view thaL Christ definitely makes a change in man, but the 
righteousness c omes as a man keeps the precepts of God's 
Law. The moral power restores man'e origine:l attitude to-
ward the Law. rtan's original attitude was love for the Law. 
Simply 3te.ted, tho moral power of Christ renovates charac-
ter into conformity \"\'1th the precepts of Law. In this way 
he compromises God's attriputes of mercy and Justice, sine~ 
God's niercy is manifested in the moral po't'(er ot Christ. 
How this oorr.promiue is made by Bushnell 1s explained by 
FrenkA as follows: 
Mercy does not contradict Justice: ' it honours 
both law and Justice. The vicarious sacrifice 
restores men to the precept of the Law, bringing 
them once more into subjection to it. Christ by 
it reasserts the law, organizing a kingdom for 
it in the world. He again blmself inc~rnates 
the precept, and brings it near t.o men a feelings 
and convictions by the personal tooting be gains 
for it in humanity. Again he honours it by bis 
obedience. For what is the law but 1g1e• and 
what is love but vicarious sacrifice?· 
57. Fisher,...,!R• .£.!!•• P• 442. 
58.~ Frank~, !UL· 91.1., p. 407. 
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Whenever Bushnell speaks ot Justification be refers 
to it 1n a moral sr:·nse. God's Justice alawys has moral 
significance. not retributive. as though payment must be 
made for rr~n's sin. Justification is indeed imputed rlgbt-
eousn~ss • he admits• however not in the sense that Cbr1 st.• s 
merits are transferred to us, but t.bat the soul·, gained by 
to.1th, is gradually brought back to its original• normal 
relatlon · to God, arid thus becomes invested with God's 
rigbteousnesn.59 This imputation of righteousness is 
brought about in a manner that is quite difficult to grasp. 
Christ by his life and pas~ i on was ·dee larl ng God's right-
eou~nes ~ to g \1 :!. l ty !l ou ls, won their ta 1th. by which then 
they ~ere connected with God and his right&ouaness. The 
soul receives ri gh teousness by derivntlon. Because ot 
fni th, righteousness "flo~·,s dom~ upon the soul, into it, 
and through it."60 
The i mportance of faith in Juetification seemingly ts 
not overloo!ced. Bushnell feels that fat t.h; Cff consent• ls 
necessary for the moral power to be of valu& io the indi-
vidual. Htrnever, he makeu certain that f'a1tll 1a not. to be 
oonst.rued au a belie! that Cbrist hati evened our account 
uitll God's just.1_ce.61 , ••our s1no do not fly away because 
59. Ibid., p. 410. 43r 
60. 'i3u'siinel.l, Vicarious Sacr~f 1c;, l r· the "iruth about 
61. Bushnell thinks that Lu er e , h his head, and so 
justification wi~h his heart, b~t n~ic!;fous sacritice, 
was unable to express it in wor s. 
p. 43'1. 
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we believe in a tact ot any k1nd.w62 Bushnell defines 
faith as "the trusting of one's self over, sinner to 
Savior, to be in him, and ot him, and new charactered by 
him; because it is only in that way that tbe power of 
Christ gets opportunity to work.63 By virtue of his 1n-
aistenoe on faith Bushnell mainta11ns that Justification 
is not by works. There must be a dependence on God'• 
righteousness which flows down into the beli,ever; however, 
we note that this then is .to empower bim to abide by t.be 
precepts of the Law and to claim r1g~teousness tor himself ; 
We must object to Bushnell's teaching regarding faith, 
because, first of all, it ie not the "faith" spoken of in 
Holy Scripture, namely, trusting in the expiatory merits 
of Christ's work; Secondly, it does not oppose but reas-
serts the error of wGrk righteousness, tor the faith be-
comes only a cbanngl through •bicb a renewed character is 
obtained. It is this renewed character, or sanctified lite, 
which unites man with God. Sanctification then becomes 
tbe basis for Justification. 
62. Ibid., P• 434. 
63. Ibid. 
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VI. Impl1cat1ons tor Modern Theology 
The moral influence theory did not remain the pet 
theory of one man but has been taken over into the theology 
of Modernism. Not only that, but Buahnell'a method ot 
dealing with Scripture bas become a distinct characteristic 
of all Liberal theologians 1 who succeeded him. Modernists 
generally aubscribe to the following assumptions concerning 
religious authority: 
a. Present experience is the criterion of trutb 
and the standard o! value in religion. 
b. The Bible is essentially a -record ot man• a 
past religious experience, without infallibil-
ity or supernatural authority. As the source 
of our knowledge of Jesus it is of unique 
value. 
c. All religious concepts, such as revelation, 
inspiration, grace, salvation, must be rein-
terpreted in the light of this criterion and 
standard.6~ 
There is ever present the tendency to till old terms with 
anti-Scriptural meaning. ·,"'e have seen how completely dif-
ferent concepts are portrayed in Bushnell'• definitions ot 
such terms as "Juotif1oation,~ "faith," "imputed righteoue-
nesa," and "Trinity.• Even the title of his greatest book 
takes on a new meaning. "Vicarious" is not defined in the 
Scriptural sense of substitutionary atonement in payment 
for sin. •s~crifice" is merely the suffering endured as 
64. Burtt, .e£• .21!·• P• 349. 
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Christ feels the burden of ain and does not include the 
offering of his lite as a propitiation tor the sine or the 
world. Such free interpretations are typical in Liberal 
t.beology. 
There !a another implicaiton for modern theology in 
this that Bushnell operated with experience. This means 
of obtaining religious truth has been taught by Liberals 
to the present day. Bushnell chose the dictates or exper-
ience es a basis tor truth after coming to the conclusion 
that language is only a m~tter or symbols which intend to 
convey certain ideas from one person to another. Since 
the meanings of those eymbole change trom time to time, it 
is almout impo~s ible to determine the concepts which they 
intended to convey. For that reason Bushnell also dia-
trus ted the written \Vords ot Scripture. He dscided that 
religious truth can be more adequately ascertained through 
experience, and used Scripture merely as a collection ot 
hints and suggestions in the development or his own relig-
ious experience by which he would ultimately arrive at. 
rel1g1 ous t.ruth. Bushnell felt tbat experience was a better 
guide to truth than Scripture, beoauee every individual's 
experience would develop along a certain pattern of relig-
ious truth; ho\,ever, history shows that the standard of 
experience was found wanting and brought about a conglom-
eration of contradicting doctrines and principles, which 
have shown themselves in Li~eral theology to the present 
day. E. T. Thompson makes tbe following evalutaion: 
More ;undamental, perhaps, is the tact that 
Bushnell s emphasis on nature, experience, mor-
al intuition, and the Christian sensibilities 
though it freed the Goepel from many false dog-
matisms and brought theology and the Bible to 
life, did tend to make man the 1118asure or God, 
to lead him to . seek the divine in the depths 
of his own being or in the world of nature 
around him, rather than in the Scriptures ot 
the Christian !~1th and in Christ in whom the 
Word has become tlesh.65 
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Beside establishing a liberal method or obtaining 
religious truth, Bushnell contributed certain specific 
doctrines whiob were taken over by his successors. At 
least four tendencies in Modernistic theology stem from 
the writings of Bushnell, as listed by Dr. F. B. Mayer: 
l.) In his Nature ~ !!l! Sunernature.l Bush-
nell virtually identifies God and nature. Thia 
1s but the beginning of th~ later theory or 
o,vine Immanence, which in Empirical Theism re-
duces God to a mere "personality-~volvine pro-
cess in society." 2) In his Christian Nurture 
he defined conversion not as a change 1n man 
wrought by divine po"er, but as a psychologically 
normal process and a gradual progress. ·Thie 
theory prepared the way tor Congregational theo-
logians within e. decade of Bushnell's death to 
aocept the Darwinian theory of evolut1.on. 3) 
Bushnell probably ·did more than any other single 
theologian to defend the liberal and radical 
theory that man is inherently good. It 1H but 
a step from Bushnell to the oonfirmed Liberal 
who sees 1n man a potential God. 4) In his 
Vicarious Sacrifice be makes Jesus as human aa 
we are and places His vicarious sacrifice on the 
l evel of a mother's sacrifice for her child. 
True Bushnell said that Cbrist differed fro~ 
us n~t in degree, but in ·kind; nevertheless bis 
denial of the Trinity and tbe Vicarious Atone-
65. 'I'hompson, .2Jl• oit., P• 48. 
• 
ment. paved tbe way for the Llberale' vlew oon-
cernlng Cbrlst•a person and work.66 
Thus tbe foundation for Liberal theology ln America bad 
been laid so that Bushnell's followers found no difficulty 
striking out on new paths, arbitrarily distorting clear 
Scripture doctrines, until t.here waa very little in Con-
gregational theology that had not been liberalized. 
A close examination or Bushnell'• theology will show 
that each of his premises rests on another. His basic 
premise being false it necessarily follows that all of 
tbe others will be false. An attack .on one point in-
volves the entire theology. His theology rests on the 
principle that religious experience le the only accurate 
standard of truth. If this be true, bis theology stands. 
If 1t be false, it crashes to earth. The variety of con-
tradicting opinions on fundamental doctrines in subse-
quent Liberal theolos, indicates clearly tbat religious 
experience is a faulty measure of truth. Tbe theologian 
who accepts the clear statements or Scripture, carefully 
examined, will not be able to subscribe to Bushnell's 
teachings. The formal principle of Bushnell'• system 
being false, his entire theology !alls. The second or 
t. 1 t hie theology 
lies in the doctrine 
ma er al principle or 
or the Moral Influence theory of the atonement. Again, 
66. F. E. Mayer, "Rise ot · Liberal Theology in Congr:;. 
gat1onal1sm," in Concordia Theological MontblY, XV (Oc 
ber, 1944), 655-660 • 
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1f this theory were true, all other doctrines connected 
with 1t would stand. However• the theory is at variance 
w1 th Scripture ·since it denies the prop1t.1atory charac-
ter. of t.be atonement which is at the center of the Goe-
pel message. An error 1n hie doctrine ot the atonement, 
involves errors in his teaching on faith, Justification, 
the natures in Christ, the Trinity, and others. 
The sad fact of the matter is that Bushnell's views 
were not pas sed off e.s private -theories of a well-meaning 
the9logian, but were accepted and incorporated into the 
teachings of Liberal Congregationalists. His immediate 
successors took the cue from him and gave momentum to tbe 
Liberal trend. T. T. Munger took this attitude toward 
Scriptu r e : "For. in the last analysis, revelation -- so 
far as its acceptance 10 concerned -- rests on reason, 
and not reason on revelation. The logical order is, 
first reason, and then revelation•• the eye before 
sight. "67 James Wh1 ton, in ·bf~ book, The Gospel RL Jr.ba 
!Lesurrection presents eschatology in an unbiblloal an~ 
unorthodox fashion. He uses Scripture statements, though 
not in the sense in which they were originally intended. 
Resurrection is a present reality, not to take place in a 
future time. It is "the entrance into that perfected 
state of embodied being which is the spiritual result of 
67. Foster, Modern Movement ••• , P• 63. 
/ 
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a Christly life in the present world."68 Let it be under-
stood• ho~ever, that the change in Congregational theology 
is gradual. It is an eTolution rather than a revolution. 
The East is noted for its modificationa though there are 
exceptions. Often thero wao a great .divergence in adJac-
ent pulp1 ts. 69 Yet there was always present the tendency 
to liberalize theology. wuioh. tendency can be traced to 
' . 
the preaching and pen of Horace Bushnell. 
1n TheoloS1 Amons Amerioan 
69. W111'ston \~alker. "Cha
1
nges:!nurnal R.f. Thaplpg,, X, 2, 
Congregationalists," in Amer_oan..,..,.:s.:s..... ... --
{Aprll, 1906), 204. 
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